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Models 
MC6107 Deluxe saddle chair - standard model 
MC6108 Deluxe saddle chair - high model  

Foot support ring fitted as standard.
MC9123 Matching back support

Deluxe Saddle Chairs

The Deluxe Saddle Chairs are commonly used in Sonography, Dentistry and Surgical environments. The ergonomic design 
promotes positive posture by encouraging pelvic tilt whilst the user straddles the stool with both feet firmly on the floor 
and body weight is distributed through the thighs. The 2 lever mechanism operates and adjusts the seat height and 
tilt. All models feature a polished aluminium five star base and castors, with option of foot height control. An optional 
matching back support is also available if required.

Saddle Stools

The new Coccyx Saddle Stool has a cut-out at the rear of the stool to reduce tail-bone pressure and pain during long 
seated procedures. The curved seat pad design provides a similar ergonomic seated position to the general saddle stool. 
Both the standard and the coccyx stools have a similar design to the deluxe saddle chairs, designed to encourage positive 
posture throughout seated procedures. The 2 lever mechanism operation provides independent adjustment for the seat 
height and tilt. All models feature a polished aluminium five star base and castors. 

Model MC6147 Coccyx cut-out 
saddle stool. Colour Dark Blue

Models 
MC6144 Saddle stool - standard model 
MC6145 Saddle  stool - high model 

Foot support ring fitted as standard.
MC6147 Coccyx cut-out saddle stool - standard model 
MC6148 Coccyx cut-out saddle stool - high model
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Model MC6144 Standard saddle stool. 
Colour Lotus Green

Model MC6107 Deluxe Saddle Chair. 
Colour Dark Blue

High quality upholstery finish

150Kg 
Crib 5

Anti
Microbial 5 Year

Warranty Ergo Seat 150Kg 
Crib 5

Anti
Microbial 5 Year

Warranty




